
Ceroc Blaze 2023 in our brand new destination - Huelva in the
beautiful South of Spain **BLAZE ALWAYS HAS LIMITED PLACES**  

DATES AND PRICE:  21 - 28 MAY 2023 -  £919.00

UNIQUE FEATURES
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Ceroc Blaze 
in Huelva

21st - 28th May

WHATS INCLUDED

A full pass to the 7 night Ceroc Blaze
Daily classes and workshops with the Ceroc team
Afternoon parties & Freestyle dancing every night
Return flights from London Gatwick*
Return transfers from Faro airport (on the standard holiday dates).
7 nights half board accommodation at the four-star Puerto Antilla Grand Hotel
Drinks (wine, beer, water and softdrinks) included during dinner
Time to relax and enjoy the beach, pool, local sights
Welcome drink on arrival

*Other UK based airports possible for a supplement

The concept in Ceroc holidays offering the chance to travel and dance in some great
destinations. In 2023 we go to our brand new destination in the South of Spain -
Huelva - a fantastic destination. A stunning four star hotel with a beautiful pool area
right on the beach promises to be a really exciting week.



YOUR DESTINATION, INCLUDES SIGHTSEEING

Huelva: Sun, beach and Nature. Embark on the caravels that discovered the New
World. Meander down the Guadiana river towards the sea of the explorers. Explore
the Rio Tinto landscapes that will transport you to Mars. Experience the magic of
Sierra de Aracena and Picos de Aroche, where the best ham in the world is
produced. Find out why Doñana is Europe’s greatest nature reserve. Come see for
yourself that the virgin beaches of your dreams do exist.

UNIQUE FEATURES
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As always we will be offering an explosion in the sun, fantastic, high energy
workshops and unforgettable parties at night. Get ready for a jam-packed week of
dancing with some of the UK's best loved Ceroc teachers.
Ceroc Blaze takes place in the amazing four star Hotel Puerto Antilla Grand Hotel
situated on the beach. 

IS THIS HOLIDAY FOR ME? 
If you love to travel, dance and make new friends then this is for you. A week
offering some really varied activities and some brilliant dancing and discovering a
fantastic destination.
We do recommend that you're not a complete beginner to Ceroc to really get the
most out of this holiday. Take a few lessons before, get the hand of it all, meet some
like-minded Ceroc friends and come and join us.
As well as a schedule of classes and workshops plus afternoon parties and
freestyles every night there is time to relax and enjoy the hotel facilities, the beach
nearby and the local sights.

What previous guests have said about the holiday

"Wow what an amazing
time!!!!!!!!!!!!!"

"Hotel and organisation
were first class"

"I danced my socks off.
And then danced some
more!"

"Fabulous choice of classes and
workshops with a good balance of
time to relax and enjoy the hotel
and nearby beach"
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Puerto Antilla Grand Hotel - Hotel**** (Half Board Included)
 
Puerto Antilla Grand Hotel, is located in front of the beach of Islantilla, in a privileged
place of the Coast of the Light. Come and feel the sun, the breeze of the Atlantic
Ocean, and enjoy the pleasure of your senses.
All rooms at Puerto Antilla Grand Hotel have been designed to enjoy a pleasant rest
and great comfort, offering excellent facilities to all its customers. It has 5 swimming
pools and 1000 m2 of spa & wellness area. 

YOUR ACCOMMODATION

WEATHER

If you enjoy looking at a blue sky and love the sun then this is a great time to go to
Huelva with 295 hours of sun.
The average minimum temperature in Huelva during May is 14.0°C with the average
maximum daytime temperature around 27.0°C It rains on average a total of 4 days
in the whole month. 

YOUR TEACHERS

Teaching the Ceroc Blaze workshops and dancing with you during freestyle nights
will be some of the top names in Ceroc from the UK. The teaching team are chosen
not just for their great teaching technique but also for their charisma, sense of
humour and fun. Among the teachers will be:

Debbie Attwood
A renowned figure on the UK Ceroc scene, Debbie began teaching in 2001 as part
of a fresh start after the breakdown of a relationship. She fell in love with it and two
years later in 2003 opened a Ceroc franchise in her home county of Worcestershire. 

more teachers to be confirmed

THE LEARNING EXPERIENCE

Ceroc Blaze is suitable for dancers of all abilities but we do recommend, for
maximum enjoyment, that you have some experience before joining the holiday.
The Ceroc UK teachers' aim is to ensure that everyone gets something out of the
classes; even the most advanced dancers will be stretched and will return from the
week away with new additions to their repertoire. What's more, the teaching team
inject a fantastic sense of fun into all the classes and workshops.



Venue for classes: All the workshops will conveniently take place within the hotel.

Dance workshops: Ceroc Blaze offers a full schedule of dance workshops, with at least 2
hours each day. These workshops will not only give you precious time with the top Ceroc
teachers in the UK who will entertain you with their humour, personality, and excellent
teaching technique but also will give you the opportunity to take different modules including
styling, lifts, drops and seducers, dirty dancing, fancy footwork, close moves, stops breaks and
pauses. This is a unique opportunity to widen your Ceroc repertoire, gain confidence within
your dancing and dance as much as you want.

We aim for all of our Ceroc events to be gender balanced. We believe that gender balancing is
an important feature of Ceroc events as it ensures maximum enjoyment for everyone. Ceroc
normally requires a male lead and to create a successful event it is important for both men
and women to have equal workshop and freestyle opportunities.
We strive to ensure a successful gender balance by creating appropriate promotions where
necessary.

CLASSES & WORKSHOPS
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SAMPLE ITINERARY
This is a provisional itinerary aiming to give you an idea of what your holiday will look
like. There will be some elements which will change:

DAY 1
During the day - Arrive at Faro Airport and transfer to the Hotel 
Evening - Overview of the week; Dinner included; Welcome drink and Ceroc Blaze
freestyle night

DAY 2
During the day - Pick and mix Ceroc Blaze dance workshops and/or sunbathe
around the hotel pool or on the beach
Late afternoon - Afternoon party
Evening - Dinner included; Ceroc Blaze freestyle night

DAY 3
During the day - Pick and mix Ceroc Blaze dance workshops and/or sunbathe
around the hotel pool or on the beach
Lunchtime - free time to relax
Evening - Dinner included; Ceroc Blaze freestyle night

DAY 4
Free day to relax by the pool or on the beach, or do an excursion (optional extra) 
Evening - Dinner included; Ceroc Blaze Fest freestyle night

DAY 5
During the day - Pick and mix Ceroc Blaze dance workshops and/or sunbathe
around the hotel pool or on the beach
Late afternoon - Afternoon party with games
Evening - Dinner included; Ceroc Blaze freestyle night

DAY 6
During the day - Pick and mix Ceroc Blaze dance workshops and/or sunbathe
around the hotel pool or on the beach
Evening - Dinner included; Ceroc Blaze freestyle night 

DAY 7
During the day - Pick and mix Ceroc Blaze dance workshops and/or sunbathing
around the hotel pool or on the beach
Later afternoon - Afternoon party
Evening - Dinner included; Ceroc Blaze freestyle night. Farewell dance party.. FANCY
DRESS THEME NIGHT TO BE ANNOUNCED.

DAY 8
Check out and transfer to Faro Airport or, if you have a later return flight leave your
bags with reception and continue to enjoy the hotel facilities.
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SINGLE ROOM SUPPLEMENTS, UPGRADES AND BUDGET OPTIONS

Puerto Antilla Grand Hotel - Hotel **** Half Board - 
(07/05/2023 to 14/05/2023 - 7 nights)

 
Twin Room - Included

Suite Sea View for 2 pax (Based on 2 sharing) - 91.00 GBP per person

Twin Room for Single Occupancy (Per Room) - 140.00 GBP
 

Extra Nights
 

Twin Room (Per Room) - 120.00 GBP per night
 

Suite Sea View for 2 pax (Based on 2 sharing) - 148.00 GBP per night

Twin Room for Single Occupancy (Per Room) - 80.00 GBP per night

FLIGHTS & TRANSFERS

Flights: Your holiday includes flights from London Gatwick. Regional departures are
available at a supplement - just give us a call on 0207 099 4816 - we're more than
happy to help!
Or you buy your own flight and we can offer you a discount by doing so - please
enquire when booking.

We provide shuttle transfers from Faro airport (on the standard holiday dates).

ORGANISATION - WHAT TO EXPECT

On Arrival: You will receive a detailed itinerary.

Overview of the Week and Welcome Drink: At the beginning of the week there
is an overview of the week where your tour host will tell you about all details of your
holiday. Also at the start of the week, Club Dance Holidays will invite you to be our
guest to a drink.

Getting Around: You are responsible for making your own way to the dance
classes and meeting points on the itinerary.

Free time: We encourage you to explore the local area and make use of the
excellent hotel facilities. This can be done when you please around the activities and
dance classes that we have organized for you. 
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PACKING TIPS

What to wear for dancing: We recommend that you bring shoes with a leather
sole for the dance classes and the evenings. Your shoes should be comfortable and
supportive. Wear lightweight cotton socks to avoid sweaty and blistered feet! Wear
comfortable loose clothing for the classes. We expect the dance evening's to be
quite dressy so bring some glam gear with you for the evenings!

See the most interesting places with us! Book your next dance
holiday by visiting www.clubdanceholidays.com 
or call 0207 099 4816

BEFORE YOU GO

Health and Fitness: There are no particular health requirements for a dance
holiday. However you should be able to dance for at least two hours a day in order
to be able to enjoy the workshop/socials.

Insurance: Insurance is a condition of booking and will need to be organised
independantly. 

Travel Documents: You will receive these 10 days prior to departure.

Luggage  allowance: Included in the airfare is one large check-in bag per person
(between 20 - 23 kg, airline depending) Carry on luggage can vary depening on the
airline, so get in touch with us for more information. 
Extra luggage can be secured for your booking if need be. We only pass on the cost
from the airline. 


